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PHAR 223 Pharmaceutical Engineering II     [45 hours] 

 

Unit 1: Heat Transfer: Sources of heat (steam and electricity, Mechanism of heat transfer 

(conduction, convection and radiation), Conduction: Fourier‟s law, Conduction through 

Single Metal Wall, Compound resistances in series, heat flow throug a cylinder; 

Convection: Temperature gradient in forced circulation;  Radiation: Black body, Grey 

Body Fourier Law (heat flow through a metal wall and through a cylinder); equipments 

(heat exchangers and interchangers); Heat exchangers: tubular heater, multi pass heater; 

Heat interchangers: Baffles, liquid to liquid interchanger, double pipe heat interchanger, 

Numerical on heat transfer [6 hours ]  

 

Unit 2: Evaporation: Introduction, factors affecting evaporation, evaporators:- tube 

evaporators (horizontal and vertical), film evaporators (Rising film and falling film), 

Forced Circulation Evaporator, multiple effect evaporators. [4 hr]  

 

Unit 3: Drying: Definition, pharmaceutical application of drying, theory of drying (drying 

equation), terms used in drying process (bound water, unbound water,  equilibrium 

moisture content, measurement of EMC, free moisture content, loss on drying, percentage 

moisture content, drying rate), behaviours of solids during drying (drying rate curves) , 

Classification and types of dryers, dryers used in pharmaceutical industries:- Tray Dryer, 

Spray Dryer, Fluidised Bed Dryer, Vacuum Dryer, Freeze Dryer and drum dryer, 

Numerical on drying [6 hrs]  

 

Unit 4: Distillation: Definition, application, theory of distillation (Raoult‟s law, Dalton's 

law, phase diagrams, volatility), general equipments for distillation ( still, condenser, 

receiver), Distillation methods( simple distillation, flash distillation, fractional distillation, 

principle of working of fractionating column, packed column & plate column (bubble cap 

plates), azeotropic and Extractive distillation, steam distillation, distillation under reduced 

pressure,  rectification), molecular distillation, destructive distillation, compression 

distillation, calculation of theoretical plates (Mc. cabe-thiele method), Equipments, 

production of WFI in pharmaceutical industries.     [6 hours]  

 

Unit 5: Size Reduction and size seperation: Definition, pharmaceutical application of 

size reduction, factors affecting size reduction/selection of size reduction equipments, laws 

of size reduction (Rittinger‟s Law, Kick‟s Law and Bond theory), mechanism of size 

reduction (cutting, compression, impact and attrition), Size reduction equipments (cutter 

mill, roller mill, hammer mill, edge and end runner mill, ball mill, fluid energy mill and 

colloid mill) [5 hours] 

 

Size Separation: Introduction, Official standards for powders (powder grades according 

to IP/BP), sieve analysis using sieve shaker (Sieve size BSS standards), equipments for 

size separation (Sieving and Screening equipments:- shaking screens, cyclone separator, 

air separator and bag filter) [3 hours] 

 

Unit 6: Mixing: Theory of mixing, applications, mechanism of mixing in solids, degree 

of mixing (Perfect mixing, Alternative to mixing (Random & ordered Mixing)) and 

statistical evaluation, factors influencing mixing, equipments for solid mixing ( double 

cone blender, Ribbon blender, sigma blade blender, planetary mixer, barrel type 

continuous mixer, zigzag continuous blender);   Mixing of liquids:- mechanism, mixing 
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vessels( baffles) and devices   ( propeller, turbines, paddles), flow pattern during mixing, 

vortex formation and its prevention,  equipments for continuous  mixing ( air jet mixers 

and jet mixer ) ; Mixing of immiscible liquids- emulsification (equipments: -Silverson 

Mixer, colloid mill and ultrasonic emulsifier). Mixing of semi-solids (equipments:- Triple 

roller mill). [6 hours]  

 

Unit 7: Automated Process Control Systems - definition, history, advantage and 

disadvantage, Automation tools, automated manufacturing, introduction to PID controller, 

control panel and PLC. CAM- introduction, origin, advantage and disadvantage, 

Introduction and list of Computer added techniques and devices, five basic Technologies 

that adopted for CAM, introduce Computer Integrated Manufacturing Open System 

Architecture and Manufacturing process management   [5 hours] 

 

Unit 8: Reactors and fundamentals of reactors design for chemical reactions: 

Chemical reactors- introduction and type, important process variables of chemical 

reactors, aspects of the CSTR, Plug Flow Reactor, Semi-batch reactor, Catalytic reactor, 

microreactor and Upflow Anaerobic Sludge Blanket (UASB) Reactors.  [4 hours] 

 

      

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 
 

  

  

 

 

 
 

   

  

  

  

   

   

 




